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Origins and Development of Fresh Water Lake, Dominica, 
West Indies, and Exploratory Study of Traces of 

Catastrophic Events in its Sediments

Ronald B. Davis1,*, Shirley L. Davis2, Dennis S. Anderson3, and Peter G. Appleby4

Abstract - We describe the origins and development of Fresh Water Lake on the island of 
Dominica, West Indies, and interpret indications in its sediment of past disturbances of the 
catchment by tropical cyclones, earthquake-induced slope failures, and human impacts. The 
descriptions are based on both the paleorecord and historical record. The lake occupies a 
small and steep-sided basin at the foot of a volcano and is surrounded by montane rainforest. 
It was enlarged by construction of a series of increasingly larger dams between 1961 and 
1991. Basal contents of a 976-cm sediment core indicate that the lake originated ~730 AD, 
when a pyroclastic flow dammed a forested stream valley. In the lake’s first ~230 years, 436 
cm of gravels, sands, and silts accumulated, indicating unstable catchment slopes. The next 
340 cm, deposited in the ~935 years to 1896 AD, with high organic content and abundant 
plant debris from the terrestrial catchment, include evidence of frequent non-anthropogenic 
disturbances. In the most recent century, 200 cm of relatively minerogenic sediment ac-
cumulated, indicating additional destabilization of the catchment, largely due to human 
impacts. The sediment-accumulation rate peaks at 1990 AD when the final and largest dam 
was constructed. An exceptionally high 210Pb inventory in the upper part of the core results 
from a combination of excessive rainfall (~700 cm yr-1), high catchment-erosion, and in-
lake focusing. The upper 540 cm of the core contains a series of major negative excursions 
in the loss-on-ignition profile, each indicating deposition of mixed minerogenic sediment 
associated with disturbance. We developed informal guidelines for distinguishing between 
the sedimentary traces of tropical cyclones and terrestrial and subaqueous slope failures at 
Fresh Water Lake, and applied them to the excursions. However, attributions of the excur-
sions to these different causes contain uncertainties due to lack of real-time data on fluxes 
of materials to deep-water sites-of-deposition that result from these types of catastrophic 
events in similar lake/catchment systems.

Introduction

 In the mid-1990s, we carried out an exploratory investigation of the sedimen-
tary record of Fresh Water Lake (FWL), high in the volcanic mountainous interior 
of Dominica, West Indies. Our goals were to determine the age and mode of origin 
of the lake, its phases of development, and whether its sediment contains traces of 
earthquake-initiated slope-failures, tropical cyclones, and human impacts. These 
perturbations, all causes of catastrophic change in the landscapes of Dominica, may 
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produce similar sedimentary traces, and our additional goal was to determine if we 
could distinguish between them. We present the results here because of their unex-
pected and unusual nature, and their implications for studies of lake-sediment records 
of landscape disturbances and tropical cyclones in forested mountain settings. 
 Although lakes of volcanic origin with potential for paleoecological study are 
scarce in the Lesser Antilles, they occur on Guadeloupe, Saint Vincent, and Gre-
nada, in addition to Dominica. Of the few studies of Lesser Antillean sediment re-
cords, notable is the work by McAndrews (1996) and McAndrews and Ramcharan 
(2003) on reconstruction of Holocene vegetation based on pollen analyses at Gre-
nada lakes, and by Fritz et al. (2011) on hydrological variability based on diatom 
and other analyses at 2 of the same lakes.
 Of the 3 natural and catastrophic perturbations that are common in Dominica—
volcanic, seismic, and cyclonic—and that may leave traces (disturbance layers) in 
the sediment of FWL, cyclonic disturbance has attracted the greatest recent attention 
because of widespread concern that human impacts on global climate may affect 
tropical cyclone activity (IPCC 2014, Knutsen et al. 2010). To increase our ability 
to predict future cyclone activity, it is helpful to understand activity in the past, 
including changes in storm frequency and geographic distributions of storm tracks. 
As the historical record of past cyclones is limited in time and space (McAdie et 
al. 2009), extension of the record requires investigation of proxy records including 
cyclone traces in sediment deposits.
 The detection of cyclone traces in sediment has been achieved at many coastal 
and estuarine water bodies and wetlands subject to overwash by marine storm 
surges associated with cyclones (e.g., Bertran et al. 2004, Donnelly et al. 2015, Lin 
et al. 2014). Fewer studies have detected traces in the sediment of lakes removed 
from direct marine impacts (e.g., Besonen et al. 2008, Brown et al. 2014, Burn and 
Palmer 2015). With this study, we add to that effort at a very different lake and 
landscape setting.
 Deep-water lake sediments may contain layers of terrestrial sediment and debris 
attributable to earthquake-induced landslides and debris flows (e.g., Dapples et al. 
2002, Doig 1986, Kotarba 1992, Schwab et al. 2009). Moreover, earthquakes can 
induce subaqueous slumps of shallow-water and slope sediment that is redeposited 
in deep water (Goldfinger 2009, Kremer et al. 2017, Moore 1978). In addition, 
widely varying disturbances of lake catchments by humans are recorded as layers 
in the sediment of lakes (e.g., Brenner and Binford 1988, Davis et al. 2006, Elliot 
et al. 1995, Zhang et al. 2014).

Dominica and Fresh Water Lake

 The Commonwealth of Dominica, located at 15°18'N 61°23'W in the center of 
the arc of the Lesser Antilles between the islands of Guadeloupe to the north and 
Martinique to the south (Fig. 1), occupies a mountainous island about 750 km2 in 
area (Fig. 2). Like most of its island neighbors, Dominica was formed by volcanic 
activity, and it bears the distinction of having more live volcanoes than any other 
island in the eastern Caribbean (Lindsay et al. 2005).
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 Dominica is seismically active, with frequent earthquakes of magnitude 2–4, 
and occasional quakes >6.0 (Earthquake Track 2017a, b). Landslides are a frequent 
occurrence on the island (Caribbean Handbook for Risk-Information Management 
2017), and we have observed many recent slide scars on its steep mountains. 
 Adding to the potential for natural catastrophes, Dominica lies within a main 
path of entry of Atlantic tropical cyclones into the Caribbean (McAdie et al. 2009). 
In association with cyclones, the island has experienced excessive rainfall, storm 
surges, floods, and slope failures, many of them disastrous (Global Facility for Di-
saster Reduction and Recovery 2017).
 Fresh Water Lake is located about half-way between the east and west coasts, 
and about a third of the way from the southern to the northern tip of Dominica. It is 
at 754 m above sea level (asl) in a moat between the eastern base of the lava dome 
Micotrin (Morne Macaque, 1221 m asl), and the rim of a large crater or caldera 
(Lasne and Traineau 2005, Lindsay et al. 2005; (Fig. 2). This part of Dominica is 
a major volcanic center, namely, the Micotrin/Morne Trois Pitons group of volca-
noes. The volcanic complex and FWL are within Morne Trois Pitons National Park, 
a World Heritage Site. 
 Since this volcanic complex erupted to produce extensive ignimbrite deposits 
47,400–22,100 years ago (Sigurdsson and Carey 1991), there has been a long pe-
riod lacking evidence of volcanic activity. Activity resumed only recently: a local 

Figure 1. Map of Caribbean region, showing location of Dominica and 2 flanking islands, 
Guadeloupe and Martinique in the Lesser Antilles. Degrees longitude west and latitude 
north are given; dots along lines are in 1° intervals. Scale: 1° latitude = 111 km (69.1 mi). 
Modified from McAdie et al. (2009).
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ignimbrite dated 868 AD (2 sig: 769–985; Stuiver et al. 2018) has been found at 
the village of Laudat on a far side of the Microtin lava dome from FWL (Fig. 2) 
(Lindsay et al. 2005). 

Figure 2. Physical map of Dominica. The bases of the lava domes Micotrin (Morne Ma-
caque) and Morne Trois Pitons are indicated by a white line within the 610–914-m contour, 
and a gray line in the 310–610-m contour. Fresh Water Lake and the village of Laudat are 
indicated by small black dots. Modifed from Shankland Cox and Associates (1971).
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 Fresh Water Lake is at the lower limit of the altitudinal transition between 
montane rainforest and montane thicket (Beard 1949). Rainfall is extreme at this 
altitude, as indicated by the few years of available data from the FWL dam site. 
Annual totals varied from 623 to 751 cm (mean = 685 cm) from 1991 to 1996 
(except 1994), with minimum and maximum monthly totals of 22 cm and 116 cm, 
respectively (Dominica Electricity Services, Ltd. [DOMLEC], Roseau, Dominca, 
unpubl. data). We conducted our field work during the driest months of January to 
May, when lake levels are low.
 The natural water level of FWL has been raised for hydroelectricity production 
by a succession of increasingly higher dams starting in 1961, in each case increas-
ing the surface area of the lake. Additionally, water input to the lake has been 
increased by diverting (“capturing”) runoff from adjacent catchments (Table 1).

Methods

History
 Little information on FWL that is relevant to our study has been published. To 
determine impacts of human activities on the lake and its sedimentary record in 
recent decades, much of it relating to damming and water diversions since 1961, 
we interviewed present and recently retired General Managers of DOMLEC on 23 
January 1996 and referred to the engineering feasibility-analysis by Hanson and 
Scruton (1984) that led to the most recent and highest damming of FWL during 
1989–1991 (Table 1). 
 Tropical cyclones are a possible cause of disturbance layers in the FWL sedimen-
tary record; thus, we compiled a history of tropical cyclones that have made landfall 
in recent centuries at Dominica from the several sources cited in the Table 2.

Lake mapping and bathymetric survey
 Maps and bathymetry of the natural and dammed FWL were unavailable, except 
that the rough shape of the small natural lake was depicted as a tiny area on the 
1:25,000 topographic map of Dominica (Great Britain Directorate of Overseas Sur-
veys 1960–1978). For that reason, we mapped and surveyed the bathymetry of the 
dammed lake and used information on the extent to which damming had raised 
the water level (Table 1) to infer the morphometry of the natural lake. We mapped 
the maximum pool shoreline in 1996 by sighting compass and 50-m tape, and car-
ried out bathymetric transects along a meter-marked line from inflatable dinghy, 
using a Secchi disc as a sounding weight. As the water level of the impoundment 
fluctuated during this process, we standardized bathymetric data to maximum pool 
level (and shoreline) by determining vertical distance between water level and the 
dam spillway using an angle gauge and vertical triangulation. To determine lake-
surface areas for the full-pool impoundment and the natural lake, we used a fine-
scale dot overlay calibrated to map scale.
 As subaqueous slope failure is a possible cause of disturbance layers in FWL 
sediment, we determined steepest mean slopes of the lake bottom on our bathy-
metric map along lines from the lake’s deepest point to the 2 nearest shores, 
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both for the present lake at maximum pool and for the lake prior to damming (4 
slopes). We made each determination by solving for the acute angle at the shore-
line of a right-angle triangle with its right angle over the lake’s deepest point, 

Table 1. Recent history of Fresh Water Lake (FWL), based on interviews on 23 January 1996 of Gen-
eral Manager F. Adler Hamlet and then-recently retired General Manager James Daway of Dominica 
Electricity Services, Ltd. (DOMLEC), supplemented by information from Hanson and Scruton (1984).

Year(s) Event

1930 Daway said his parents told him that the September hurricane did great damage 
around the lake. 

~1940 to ~1945 Daway said that when he was a youth, the much smaller, natural FWL was shaded 
by “… big moss-covered trees, and the lake water was much colder than today.”

1946 Oreochromis sp. (tilapia) were introduced into a previously fishless lake, and “... 
have done well ever since.” “Shrimp” were abundant in the lake prior to the intro-
duction, but not since (Daway).

1957 Daway accompanied surveyor Winsky to sound the lake and found a depth of 
15.2 m (50 ft) in the middle.

1961 The first weir (small dam) was built at the lake outlet in 1961 and raised the water 
level by 1.2 m (4 ft) at full pool (Daway).

1962 An improved weir was built, raising water level an additional 0.9 m (3 ft), a total 
of 2.1 m (7 ft) above natural-lake level at full pool (Daway).

1962–1976 No modification of weir at FWL outlet (Daway).

1976 Weir at outlet raised to a total of 2.4 m (8 ft) above natural-lake level at full pool 
(Hamlet).

1976 The Three-streams Diversion was built to supply more water to FWL, resulting in 
much slumping of the excavated hillside. In the ensuing years, slumped material 
had to be repeatedly cleared from the channel, and large amounts of it were washed 
into the lake. There was much “water lily” in FWL prior to the diversion, but not 
since (Daway).

1979 Hurricane David destroyed so much tree cover in the catchment that FWL water be-
came much warmer, and has remained so up to the 1996 interview, with increased 
evaporation (Daway) 

~1982–1984 Feasibility study for much larger dam carried out. Maximum-pool level (at spill-
way) to be  raised 7.0 m higher than 1976 weir, with such water level to be attained 
by the end of each rainy season, and then dropping by several meters during each 
dry season. Upon completion, a marshy wetland will be flooded at what will be-
come the southeast arm of the lake (Hanson and Scruton 1984).

1989 Clarke’s River Diversion using 0.5-m diameter pipe to Three-rivers Diversion 
channel constructed to bring more water to FWL (Hamlet).

1989–1990 All trees in the impending expanded area of FWL dropped in place, and no logs 
removed or fire used (Hamlet).

1989–1990 Some of downed-tree material removed from the above area, and fire used to reduce 
volume of debris, contradicting the prior Hamlet entry (Daway).

1989–1991 The much larger dam (Hanson and Scruton 1984) built about 80 m downstream 
from the former weirs at the original FWL outlet (Hamlet).
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with 1 leg from the lake surface to bottom, and the other leg along the water sur-
face to the shore.

Coring
 We carried out all coring from an improvised 2.5 m x 2.5 m floating platform se-
cured in position over the deepest point of the lake. For coring soft upper sediment 
(short-core), we used an improved version of a Davis–Doyle stationary-piston corer 
(Davis and Doyle 1969) capable of obtaining cores as long as 180 cm in 200-cm 
long, 6.35-cm inner-diameter clear-acrylic tubes. We sectioned short-cores in the 
field by upward extrusion in 1.0-cm intervals.
 To obtain deeper sediment (long-core), we used a stationary-piston corer with 
a 140-cm long and 8.9-cm inner-diameter steel coring-tube for obtaining 100-cm 
core sections. A pair of protruding steel pins on the piston held it in place at the tip 
of the tube to prevent entry of sediment into the tube during lowering into the cor-
ing hole for each successively deeper 100-cm coring thrust. The pins automatically 
retracted at the outset of a coring thrust so the tube could pass down into the sedi-
ment. We used casing to guide the corer back into the same hole, and to prevent 
slumping of upper sediment into the hole. We performed horizontal extrusion at the 
shore, where we wrapped and encased each section in a rigid tube for shipping.

Laboratory analyses
 We split long-core sections longitudinally in half and sectioned one of the halves 
in 1-cm intervals. These intervals, and the 1-cm intervals from the short-core were 
each 29–33 cm3. We used a 1-cm3 subsample from each interval for determination 

Table 2. List of historic tropical cyclones making landfall at Dominica through 1997 (final coring 
year). Cyclone event: MH = major hurricane; H = hurricane; TS = tropical storm; TC = type un-
known. Sources: 1 = Honychurch (1995), 2 = Walton (2002), 3 = National Hurricane Center (2017), 
4 = Chenoweth (2006), 5 = Fraser (2009), 6 = TheDominican.net (2017), 7 = McAdie et al. (2009), 
8 = Fontaine (2003), and  9 = Lugo et al. (1983).

 Cyclone   Cyclone   Cyclone
Year event Source Year event Source Year event Source

1567 TC  1,  2 1806 H 1, 3 1889 TS 7
1666 TC 3 1806 2nd H 3 1889  2nd TS 7
1749 H 4 1809 TS 3 1893 H 7
1753 H 1 1813 H 1, 4 1894 MH 7
1753 2nd H 1 1813 TS 3, 4 1915 H 7
1765 H 4 1814 TS 3, 4 1916 H 3, 7
1766 H 4 1816 H 4 1930 H 7, Table 1
1772 H 3 1817 H 3, 6 1945 TS 7
1779 H 1 1820 H 4 1956 H 7
1780 H 1 1826 H 3 1963 TS 7
1784 H 4 1834 H 1, 3, 4 1970 TS 3
1787 TS 4 1864 H 7 1970 H 3
1787 H 1, 4 1872 TS 7 1979 MH 1, 6, 7, 8, 9
1788 TS 3 1883 MH 7 1981 TS 7
1804 H 5 1888 TS 7 1995 TS 7
      1995 H 7
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of percent water and percent loss-on-ignition (LOI; an index of organic content) at 
550 °C following Dean (1974). We dried 7-cm3 subsamples from a series of inter-
vals not used for estimates of plant debris (see below) from the upper part of the 
core for 210Pb dating.
 To estimate amounts of macroscopic plant debris that might indicate catchment 
disturbances, we extracted it every 4 cm along the core and determined its blot-
ted wet weight. We removed whole plant parts and fragments while gently stirring 
the sediment and/or teasing it apart in a dish, taking care to minimize breakage, 
returned adherent sediment to the dish, and transferred the plant parts to a separate 
dish of wash water. We noted the presence of whole parts and fragments in the 
general categories: terrestrial broad leaf; graminoid leaf; chunk or splinter of wood, 
or woody stem; bark; woody root; fern; moss; unspecified plant fiber; unspecified 
vascular-plant fragment; and peat or peaty soil. We also noted whether any of this 
material was charred. Although we didn’t quantify the numbers of parts in or the 
weight of separate categories, we tallied categories in order of volume of material. 
Finally, we transferred the total washed debris to paper toweling to remove all vis-
ible surface water before weighing it.

Dating lake sediments 
 We analyzed dried sediment samples from short-core intervals for 210Pb ra-
diometric dating and for the chronostratigraphic markers 137Cs and 241Am at the 
Environmental Radioactivity Research Centre, University of Liverpool, UK using 
the methods of Appleby et al. (1986, 1992). When we discovered that sediment-
accumulation rates were so rapid that the short-core was insufficiently deep to 
complete a 210Pb dating profile, we analyzed deeper samples from the long-core. 
 Exceptionally high inventories of fallout radionuclides in the upper 200–300 cm 
of FWL sediment led us to a comparison with fallout inventories in the terrestrial 
catchment. For this purpose, we collected a 30-cm and a 21-cm soil core near the 
long-abandoned path, the “Lake Road” (Honychurch 1995), uphill and a short dis-
tance north of the lake.
 Beta Analytic Inc. (Miami, FL) carried out standard and AMS radiocarbon dat-
ing of terrestrial plant macrofossils from 3 key levels in the long-core. These levels 
represented lake origins (Beta 105964 and 109202) and the rapid transition from 
largely inorganic to organic (gyttja) sediment (Beta 130512). We calibrated these 
14C dates, as well as those we cite from the literature, to calendar years using the 
CALIB online calibration program by Stuiver et al. (2018). Except when citing an 
original calibrated date from CALIB, we round-calibrated 14C dates to the closest 
10 y. However, we give 210Pb dates to the closest year.

Results

Lake morphometry
 After final dam construction and at maximum pool, FWL is irregular in shape 
with 4 embayments, and has a surface area of 9.5 ha (Fig. 3). The natural FWL basin 
was largely confined to the northwest arm and central area of the impoundment and 
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had an area of 3.2 ha when it was at high level in the wet season. Apart from the 
deep basin at its northwest corner, which had an area of only 0.9 ha, the original 
lake was shallow (Fig. 3). By the end of the dry season, parts of the shallow area 
would have been replaced by wetland. Before the final dam was built, the eastern 
part of this seasonal wetland still existed (Table 1).
 At maximum pool, FWL had a maximum water depth of 24 m in 1996 (Fig. 3). 
By subtracting from 24 m the total increase in water level (9.4 m) due to damming 
(Table 1), we inferred that the maximum depth of the natural lake was 14.6 m. A 
direct observation of maximum depth of the natural lake in 1957 indicated 15.2 m 
(Table 1). When we cored the dammed FWL in the dry seasons of 1996 and 1997, 
maximum water depths were 19.8 m and 18.1 m, respectively.
 Steep subaqueous slopes surround FWL’s deepest point (Fig. 3). Roughly east of 
the deepest point, the mean maximum slope is 32º, and roughly west of the deepest 
point it is 20º. These slopes would have been even steeper prior to damming, 47º 
and 27º, respectively, suggesting susceptibility to slumping, given a sufficient trig-
gering event.

Figure 3. Fresh Water Lake. Outer black line = impoundment maximum-pool (mp) shore-
line. Red lines = 4-m isobaths at mp (deep basin only). Green line = full natural-lake (nl) 
shoreline prior to first damming (Table 1) when lake was 9.4 m shallower. Magnetic north 
is in February–March 1996. x = coring site. 
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Sediment cores and core splicing
 We obtained a 150-cm–long short-core at the deepest point of the lake on 30 
March 1996. From 14 to 24 March 1997, within a few meters of the short-core loca-
tion, we obtained a long-core in 10 sections, and bottomed out on rock at 976 cm 
below the sediment surface.
 We report results from the short-core for the top 100 cm of sediment, and from 
the long-core for deeper sediment (Figs. 4–6). Scrutiny of overlapping stratigra-
phies of LOI and plant debris above and below the 100-cm splice level indicated 
a close match of the short- with long-cores. The radionuclide results (Figs. 4, 5) 
support this finding.

210Pb dates and sediment-accumulation rates
 Unsupported 210Pb activities in the short-core showed no consistent trend or 
decrease from the sediment surface to 145 cm, making it likely that the core cov-
ered not more than a few decades. In the long-core, 210Pb activities from 104 cm 
to140 cm were comparable to those of the same depths in the short-core, but be-
low 140 cm decreased steeply with depth, reaching equilibrium with 226Ra at 270 
cm (Fig. 4).
 In the short-core, 137Cs increased with depth, apart from small irregularities, 
and reached greatest value in the bottom interval at 145 cm. 241Am occurred only 

Figure 4. Fallout radionuclide concentrations in Fresh Water Lake short-core (FWL1: green) 
and long-core (FWLB: red), showing (a) unsupported Pb210 activity, and (b) 137Cs (solid) and 
241Am (dashed) activities. Data for FWL1 span 0–145 cm, and for FWLB 104–240 cm.
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below 100 cm, and had a maximum value at 145 cm. It is typically only detected in 
sediments dating to the peak bomb-generated nuclear-fallout period of 1962–1964. 
In the long-core, 137Cs and 241Am have distinct peaks, and date the 137-cm depth as 
1963 (Figs. 4, 5), a close match to the short-core. These results support our core-
splicing procedure.
 We could not use either of the standard 210Pb dating models by itself because 
of the short period covered by the short-core, and the non-monotonic nature of the 
210Pb profile. We followed Oldfield and Appleby (1984) and used the CRS model 
by anchoring the 210Pb stratigraphy on a 137Cs/241Am date of 1963 at the base of the 
short-core. We present the results as age-depth and sediment-accumulation rate 
(SAR) curves in Figure 5. 
 The results indicate a more-or-less uniform SAR of ~0.40 g cm-2 y -1 (3.3 cm y -1) 
in the 1960s and 1970s, but much higher rates in the 1980s and 1990s, peaking at 
1992–1993 at ~1.1 g cm-2 y -1 (6.8 cm y -1) (Fig. 5). The low 210Pb and 137Cs concen-
trations from 12 cm to 36 cm (Fig. 4) are associated with the especially high SAR 
in 1990–1994 (Fig. 5), during and in the 2 y following construction of the newest 
and largest dam, and the filling of its reservoir (Table 1). The mean rate since 1963 
alone is 0.57 g cm-2 y -1 (4.4 cm y -1). Much lower rates of ~0.07 g cm-2 y -1 (~0.6 
cm y -1) occurred in the 19th century. Unsupported 210Pb inventories and fluxes were 
extremely high in these sediment cores. The mean post-1963 210Pb flux in the short-
core is 3937 Bq m-2 y-1, and mean pre-1963 flux in the long-core 2832 Bq m-2 y-1. 

Figure 5. Chronology of Fresh Water Lake short-core (FWL-1: green) and long-core 
(FWLB: red), showing 210Pb CRS age-depth curves (solid) with 1-sigma ranges on date mea-
surements, and sediment-accumulation rates (dashed). 0 y = 1996. Also shown are the 1963 
dates (▲) determined by 137Cs/241Am stratigraphy. Splicing of the 2 cores for the composite 
stratigraphy (Fig. 6) was at 100 cm.
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 The 30-cm and 21-cm soil cores yielded very high fluxes of 617 and >722 Bq m-2 
y-1, respectively. The shorter of the 2 cores did not quite include the entire inven-
tory. At a mean annual rainfall of 6.85 m, the soil-core results correspond to a mean 
210Pb concentration in rainfall of ~100 Bq kL-1, comparable to the mean value for 
sites in the southern US (Environmental Radioactivity Research Centre data base, 
Liverpool University, UK). 

14C dates and sediment accumulation rates
 The 2 radiocarbon dates for lake origin, 740 AD from 940–943 cm and 719 
AD from 888–908 cm, are inverted, but their sigma ranges broadly overlap, 
indicating that they are essentially the same (Table 3). We use their average of 
730 AD or ~1290 years ago for FWL origin. The date of 961 AD at 540–541 cm 
has a distinctly separate 1-sigma range from the 2 prior dates, but its 2-sigma 
range slightly overlaps with them (Table 3). Taking the difference between 961 
and 730 AD at face value indicates that it took only about 230 years for the first 
436 cm of sediment to accumulate, for an average SAR of 1.90 cm y- 1. Rates 
slow above 540 cm, the average from there to 200 cm (1896 AD) is 0.36 cm y-1 
(Fig. 6). From 200 cm to the surface, rates are high, again, averaging 1.98 cm 
y-1 (based on 210Pb dating).

Stages of lake development 
 Four stages of lake-development are clearly shown by the variables plotted in 
Figure 6. We describe them below, from the bottom of the core upward.
 Stage 1, remains of pre-lake ecosystem, and lake origin, 976–783 cm. Above 
impenetrable rock at 976 cm, and to 943 cm is a dark gray water-washed gravel, 
only a handful of which we caught, as the rest fell out the bottom of the core tube. 
From 943 cm to 808 cm is an irregularly and faintly laminated dark gray silt, with 

Table 3. Radiocarbon dates from Fresh Water Lake in 1997. Depth is below the sediment–water 
interface. We follow CALIB (Stuiver et al. 2018) for date calibration. For each median probability 
calibrated date (Cal y-AD row), we give the 1- and 2-σ (sigma) ranges, and their respective relative 
areas under the probability distribution (Rel. P). 

  Depth (cm) 

 540–541 888–908 940–943

Material dated Wood Tree fern stem, charred Plant fragments and peaty 
   soil, charred

Lab number Beta-130512 Beta-105964 Beta-109202

Date type AMS Standard AMS
14C y BP (±1 σ) 1070 (± 60) 1310 (± 70) 1260 (± 40)

Cal y-AD   961 719 740 

  1-σ range 941–1020 652–771 680–773
  Rel. P 0.733 1.000 1.000 

  2-σ range 799–1045 612–883 667–779
  Rel. P 0.952 1.000 0.780
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some sand and gravel. From this matrix at 908–888 cm we recovered the 7-cm di-
ameter, 20-cm long remains of a tree-fern trunk in vertical position, with some of 
its surfaces charred. There is an abundance of macroscopic organic remains, mostly 
wood fragments, but also chunks of peaty soil, some of it charred, and small pieces 
of charcoal within the inorganic matrix (Fig. 6).
 Although there is a gap in our data at 808–783 cm, we can characterize the sedi-
ment there as sand and gravel (Fig. 6) because we observed it falling out the bottom 
of the core tube. Overall, the results for Stage-1 suggest that a catastrophic event 
involving fire occurred around 730 AD that was responsible for the origin of the 
lake, and that very rapid sedimentation occurred in the nascent lake.
 Stage 2, early lake, 783–540 cm. During this interval, largely inorganic gray 
silts and fine sands were deposited in the lake. The deposit is, for the most part, 
irregularly and faintly laminated. Loss-on-ignition increases from 1–5% in Stage-1 
to 6–8% in Stage 2; still quite low compared to higher values for samples higher 
in the core. Macroscopic plant debris is scarce, but what is present consists largely 
of wood fragments until the transition to Stage 3, when terrestrial leaf remains first 
appear (Fig. 6).
 Stage-3, organically rich, repeatedly perturbed lake, 540–200 cm. This 
“middle period” at FWL starts at 960 AD, and ends at 1896 AD. At the start, LOI 
rapidly increases from 6–8% to 25%, is interrupted by a LOI plateau of 26% ac-
companied by a major spike in plant debris, and then resumes its rapid increase. 
In the remainder of Stage 3, LOI undergoes high-frequency variation between 
30% and 50%, and to 64.5% near the end of the stage. The dark gray-brown sedi-
ment (gyttja) is faintly laminated, except for the prominent 7-mm lamina of white 
volcanic ash at 440 cm. Apart from the exceptional peak in plant debris in the 
brief Stage-1, it is most abundant and consistently present in Stage-3. This zone’s 
plant debris mainly consists of leaf parts and plant fibers, unlike the largely 
woody debris of Stages 1 and 2 (Fig. 6).
 The average SAR in Stage 3 of 0.36 cm y-1 is lower than the average SAR of 
the combined Stages 1 and 2 by a factor of 5.3. However, the pronounced varia-
tions in LOI suggest that major variation in SAR is concealed within its average 
value. Among the fluctuations in the LOI profile of Stages 3 and 4 are 7 negative 
excursions that are especially pronounced, and that we have chosen for discussion 
later. The first 5 of these are flat-bottomed (extended in depth; Fig. 6). Excursions 
in Stage 3 are at (1) 541–505 cm (plateau); (2) 399–369 cm; (3) 356–327 cm; and 
(4) 274–237 cm.
 Stage-4, instability, siltation, damming, and enlargement of lake, 200–0 cm. 
Above 200 cm (1896 AD) SAR increases, slowly at first, and then more rapidly to 
over 7 cm y-1 by 35 cm (1990 AD) (Figs. 5, 6). This increase begins well before 
the first weir (small dam) construction at the lake in 1961 (Table 1). Except for 
the moderate amounts of plant debris from 80 cm to 52 cm (1980–1987), Stage 4 
contains little plant debris, and, on average about 10 percent lower LOI than Stage 
3, but LOI varies widely. The 3 major negative LOI excursions in Stage 4 are at (5) 
186–151 cm; (6) 104–90 cm; and (7) 38–4 cm (Fig. 6). 
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Discussion

 We have presented evidence bearing on the origin, stages of development, and 
disturbance history of FWL and its catchment. These results and the following 
interpretations of them are based on a combination of studies of the paleorecord and 
the historical record, and they raise several questions that call for further research. 

Volcanic origin of Fresh Water Lake, and the early lake
 Basal sediments of the core contain charred wood remains and peaty soil 
(Fig. 6), including charred remains yielding the average calibrated 14C date of 730 
AD for lake origin (Table 3). Forest fire is unlikely to occur in these hyperpluvial 
mountains apart from volcanic events; thus, we infer that at least 1 pyroclastic 
flow occurred on the FWL side of Micotrin at that time, and the ignimbrite deposit 
dammed the outlet of a vegetated stream valley to form FWL. This interpreta-
tion is also supported by the fact that we cored through a segment of charred tree 
fern trunk in vertical position, possibly in growing position, and associated with 
laminated deposits including stream-washed gravels near the bottom of the core. 
A topographic feature about 200 m south of the pre-dam FWL may provide further 
support. It rises to the next higher ~15 m (50 ft) map contour above the lake surface 
and its outlet stream (Great Britain Directorate of Overseas Surveys 1960–1978), 
and could be part of the formative ignimbrite dam. That supposition needs to be 
investigated by on-ground geological survey. However, much of the geological 
evidence for the natural damming of the valley may have been destroyed by con-
struction of the newest and largest human-made dam. 
 In the ~230 years following lake origin (Stages 1 and 2), sediment with low 
organic content, absence of leafy plant debris, and very high SAR (period average 
1.89 cm y-1) suggest dilution of organic contents by inorganic sedimentation due 
to unstable subaqueous and/or terrestrial slopes. Siltation could have maintained a 
turbid water column much of the time, limiting light penetration and primary pro-
ductivity including by rooted aquatic plants.

Fresh Water Lake’s middle period (Stage-3)
 We infer from the great increase in LOI and shift to leafy plant debris around 
960 AD at the beginning of Stage 3 that the catchment became more fully 
vegetated, less prone to soil erosion, and the lake less turbid and more biologi-
cally productive. However, indications of disturbances are present in the form 
of saw-tooth variations in the LOI profile (Fig. 6), possibly induced by tropical 
cyclones and earthquakes. Detailed plant macrofossil and microfossil (e.g., pol-
len, aquatic diatoms) studies may help to reveal the nature of these short-term 
disturbances and associated terrestrial and aquatic responses. This period at 
FWL ends at 1896 AD.

Extreme sediment-accumulation rates, and recent human impacts
 From the top of the core downward, 210Pb activity doesn’t decrease until 140 
cm and then drops steeply to reach equilibrium with supporting 226Ra at 270 cm, 
and bomb radionuclides 137Cs and 241Am do not peak until 145 cm (Fig. 4). These 
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depths are extreme for lake sediment cores (cf. Davis et al. 1988, 2006). Compared 
to the average SAR for the 19th century, the 20th century (lake development Stage 4) 
averages 5 times greater, and the period since 1963 averages 8 times greater.
 Sediment-accumulation rates began a sustained increase at the beginning of 
the 20th century (Figs. 5, 6). During the early 1900s, and before the construction 
of automobile roads to link the east and west sides of the island, the abandoned 
path—the Lake Road (Honychurch 1995; L. Honychurch, c/o Dominica Museum, 
Roseau, Dominica, WI, pers. comm.)—was a major route for east–west travel. It 
traversed the north side of the FWL catchment. By providing access to tillable soils, 
Dominicans established gardens and shelters along the side of the path. This activ-
ity may explain the early beginning of increasing SAR, well before damming of, 
and catchment diversions to the lake.
 The Three-streams Diversion, built in 1976 (Table 1) further increased siltation 
of the lake. That construction, and subsequent maintenance of the open channel 
leading to the lake have mobilized large amounts of silt. In 1997, we observed a 
prodigious plume of silt entering the northwest corner of the lake, near the coring 
location, produced by workers clearing vegetation from the channel with machetes. 
 Sediment-accumulation rate peaked at 1.1 g cm-2 y-1 (6.8 cm yr -1) in 1993 (Fig. 5). 
Associated with this peak are low 210Pb and 137Cs concentrations (Fig. 4). These val-
ues date only 1–2 y after completion of the newest/largest dam and the filling of its 
reservoir (Table 1), indicating a major impact of damming on FWL sedimentation.

High radionuclide inventories
 Unsupported 210Pb inventories are extremely high in the soil cores, but the 210Pb 
fluxes we calculated from those cores are comparable to estimates of the atmospher-
ic flux based on mean concentrations in rainwater for the Gulf coast area of the US, 
suggesting that the high inventories in the FWL catchment are largely attributable 
to the extremely high rainfall. Additional sampling of 210Pb inventories in soils, and 
sampling of rainfall for 210Pb concentrations in the FWL catchment would help to 
consolidate these relationships. The more than 4-fold higher inventories and fluxes 
in the lake-sediment cores are almost certainly due to a combination of erosive 
inputs from the catchment and focusing to the deepest part of the lake where we 
obtained the cores.

Identification of sedimentary traces of cyclones and slope failures
 In this section we develop provisional guidelines for the identification of type of 
natural event responsible for disturbance layers in the sediment of FWL.
 Cyclones. Cyclone traces in lake sediment differ substantially from lake to lake 
and region to region, depending on the type of lake, associated mechanisms of 
formation of the sedimentary record, and catchment characteristics including to-
pography, soils, and vegetation (e.g., Besonen et al. 2008, Brown et al. 2014, Burn 
and Palmer 2015). Fresh Water Lake, with its steep, rainforested catchment, is very 
different from the lake/catchment systems in the just-cited references. 
 Known impacts of tropical cyclones on forest ecosystems including rainforests 
in Dominica (Lugo et al. 1983) offer hints at the types of evidence to look for in the 
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FWL sediment. Severe hurricanes may uproot tall trees, aided by heavy rain that 
alters soil to promote uprooting, and may also break their trunks, leaving large-
size woody debris in place on the landscape (Brokaw and Walker 1991, Everham 
and Brokaw 1996, Loope et al. 1994, Lugo et al. 1983). But the most widespread 
and consistent effects of cyclones on rainforests are defoliation (Lugo 2008), strip-
ping of epiphytes, and loss of branches (Brokaw and Walker 1991, Loope et al. 
1994), resulting in massive litter-fall (Lugo and Waide 1993). These smaller-size 
components would more readily be transported by wind and runoff to the lake. 
However, fresh plant-litter floats, at least for a while, and heavy rain and runoff as-
sociated with tropical cyclones, and resultant rapid flushing of the lake may carry 
much of it through the outlet.
 Tropical cyclones also mobilize minerogenic sediment in runoff and may greatly 
increase sediment discharge (Lugo 2008), including to lakes. We would expect that 
compared to light plant debris, a greater proportion of dense minerogenic sediment 
would sink before being swept out the outlet, especially particles larger than clay 
and fine silt. 
 Slope failures. Landslides and debris flows on steep, forested terrain are vio-
lent events that sweep entire ecosystems with them (Garwood et al. 1979, Varnes 
1978), most completely from their central areas, including trees, many of them 
broken apart, and soil with roots. For this reason, we would expect their sedimen-
tary traces at FWL to contain considerable amounts of broken/fragmented wood 
including woody roots, as well as leaf fragments, plus much mineral soil. In con-
trast, tropical cyclones leave bulky wood remains and most soil and roots in place 
on the landscape, and we propose their sedimentary traces at FWL would contain 
a lower proportion of woody debris, and a higher proportion of leafy debris. How-
ever, on steep terrain, as surrounds FWL, heavy rain from tropical cyclones may 
occasionally induce landslides and debris flows (Tannehill 1956, Tanner et al. 
1991), and such an event would be difficult to distinguish in the sediment from 
one induced by an earthquake.  
 Inducement of subaqueous slumps by earthquakes is especially likely at steep 
lake-bottoms like those in FWL (Goldfinger 2009, Moore 1978). Slump lay-
ers have been found in deep-water lake sediments by Doig (1991), Shilts and 
Clague (1992), and Karlin and Abella (1996), and the subject is summarized by 
Goldfinger (2009). In cores of deep-water organic lake-sediments, slump layers 
typically (but not always, cf. Doig 1991) consist of relatively minerogenic sedi-
ment, at least in part because, prior to slumping, the sediment had been deprived 
of organic content by 2 processes: (1) litter processing by shallow-water aquatic 
invertebrates, and decomposition by aquatic fungi and bacteria (Webster and 
Benfield 1986), and (2) winnowing/suspension of relatively buoyant organic 
particles/debris by waves and currents, and redeposition in quiet deep water 
(Davis and Ford 1982).
 Slump layers may appear as couplets or double layers when displaced minero-
genic sediment settles out more rapidly than less-dense organic sediment (Doig 
1991). The same phenomenon may occur when mixed inputs from terrestrial slope 
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failures and cyclones settle out in the lake. In the rest of this paper, we use the term 
“couplet” in that sense, and not in reference to a varve or annual couplet as in De 
Geer (1940). 

Cyclone clusters, and their record in lake sediment
 When searching paleorecords for traces of individual tropical cyclones, one 
must consider that cyclones impacting a single site may occur in close succession, 
more than 1 per season or a small number of years apart. Strings of such closely 
spaced storms, or cyclone clusters, are separated by periods with infrequent storms. 
Cyclone clusters on centennial and millennial scales have been identified in coastal 
paleorecords at several sites across the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico (e.g., Mc-
Closkey and Liu 2013), and from 20th-century historical records on a shorter time 
scale (Mumby et al. 2011).
 The historical record of tropical cyclones making landfall in Dominica (Table 2) 
contains a major cluster between 1749 and 1837 with no fewer than 19 hurricanes 
and 5 tropical storms, averaging 3.7 y apart. The exact beginning of the cluster is 
uncertain, as the record becomes more incomplete prior to the mid-1700s. During 
the remaining 160-y period covered by the FWL sediment core, only 11 hurricanes 
and 9 tropical storms made landfall on Dominica, an average of 8.0 y apart. 
 The likelihood is low of finding traces of most individual cyclones of the 1749–
1837 cluster in the FWL sediment. On the one hand, many, if not most of these 
storms probably didn’t greatly impact the FWL catchment, depending on exact 
storm track, related wind directions, and other factors. On the other hand, for some 
that did, if closely concurrent, there may not have been sufficient time between 
storms for vegetation recovery and soil stabilization, and for deep-water sedimen-
tation (including resuspension and focusing) of storm inputs to produce distinctly 
separate traces in deep-water sediment.

Provisional dating and causal analyses of LOI excursions (disturbance layers)
 Dating the LOI excursions is necessary to examine any correlations with tropical 
cyclones and earthquakes (and associated slope failures) in the historical record. 
For this purpose, we used 3 approaches. First, we made direct use of the 210Pb chro-
nology from 0 cm (1996 AD) to 240 cm (~1840 AD) (Fig. 5). This period includes 
excursions 5, 6, and 7. Second, we extrapolated down-core from 240 to 400 cm. 
For this extrapolation, we applied the average slope (SAR) of 0.62 cm y-1 from the 
200–240-cm section of the 210Pb age–depth curve (Fig. 5) to the negative LOI ex-
cursions. Considering the likelihood that SAR was lower between the excursions, 
we applied only half that value to the intervening areas. The result is an estimated 
date of 1480 AD for the 400-cm level. This period includes excursions 2, 3, and 4. 
Third, to date excursion 1, we used linear interpolation between the 960 AD date at 
540 cm (Table 3) and the 1480 AD estimate for 400 cm. Although the first approach 
took account of SAR differences during and between negative LOI excursions, 
and the second approach roughly approximates them, the third approach didn’t ac-
count for them. However, the third approach applies only to excursion 1, and it is 
anchored to the 960 AD calibrated 14C date at 540 cm.
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 To identify disturbances during the historical period that are correlated with LOI 
excursions, we used records of human impacts on the catchment (Table 1), and of 
cyclones (Table 2) and earthquakes (Earthquake Track 2017a, 2017b; Lindsay et al. 
2005) that have impacted Dominica. 
 Excursion 1. This first negative LOI excursion appears as an interruption or 
plateau along the steep increase of LOI from 540 cm to 505 cm at the beginning 
of Stage-3 (Fig. 6), and has a provisional date of 960 to 1090 AD. The preponder-
ance of leafy debris over wood fragments, and an addition of fine sand hint at 1 or 
more major defoliation events accompanied by enhanced soil erosion of the steep, 
forested catchment, as might result from 1 or more tropical cyclones. The episode 
predates historical records in the eastern Caribbean, so we cannot test this hypoth-
esis. As a pulse catastrophic-event, the 35 cm of sediment may have been deposited 
in a much shorter period than our provisional dating suggests.
 Excursion 2. This excursion, from 399 cm to 369 cm, is provisionally dated 1480 
to 1530 AD, around the beginning of the historical period in the eastern Caribbean. 
However, no earthquakes, landslides, or cyclones are on record for Dominica in 
this period. The excursion’s sediment contains several woody root fragments and 
chunks of wood (Fig. 6), and lesser amounts of leafy debris, evidence more sugges-
tive of terrestrial-slope failure than that from excursion 1. Immediately following 
the excursion is a brief peak in LOI, coinciding with a peak of woody roots, and 
lesser amounts of leafy debris. If the approximations we applied to this part of the 
core for differentiating between the SAR of negative LOI excursions versus inter-
vening periods of high LOI aren’t different enough, then excursion 2 could have 
been deposited in a much shorter period than estimated. It may even be reasonable 
to propose that the excursion with the following LOI/debris peak constitute a thick 
couplet produced by a single terrestrial-slope failure.
 Excursion 3. The LOI excursion from 356 cm to 327 cm, provisionally dated 
1570 to 1620 AD, lacks a peak of plant debris. Of the small amount of debris pres-
ent, the volume of woody root fragments exceeds leafy debris. Only 1 cyclone is 
recorded at Dominica around this time, in 1567 (Table 2), perhaps within the excur-
sion period, given likely sediment-dating error. However, the relative abundance of 
woody root fragments favors a terrestrial slope failure as the cause of the excursion.
 Excursion 4. The negative LOI excursion from 274 cm to 243 cm, provisionally 
dated 1780 to 1830 AD, is not accompanied by a peak in plant debris, but is im-
mediately followed (~1840) by one that largely consists of terrestrial leaf remains, 
with lesser amounts of wood. This debris is associated with the highest LOI peak 
(64.5%) in the core (Fig. 6). The 1780–1830 period covers most of the 1749–1837 
cyclone cluster (Table 2), and it does not seem possible to determine which indi-
vidual or group, if any, of these many cyclones might have produced the excursion. 
However, by applying the same dating proviso here that we applied to excursion 
2, the excursion 4 period becomes shorter than indicated by its provisional dating. 
Further, we may consider the excursion and closely following peaks of organic 
materials as a thick couplet representing a single event. The dating of the organic 
peaks at ~1840 closely approximates the 1834 hurricane. That storm (Table 2) was 
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singled out by Honychurch (1995) as especially destructive in Dominica and could 
account for excursion 4.
 Excursion 5. This relatively shallow excursion, from 186 cm to 151 cm, dates 
by 210Pb to 1918 to 1954. Plant debris is scarce in this sediment, but what is present 
is largely leafy. There are records of only 1 hurricane and 1 tropical storm mak-
ing landfall in Dominica in the period (Table 2). The September 1930 hurricane 
did great damage around FWL (Table 1), but the scarcity of plant debris does not 
support assigning the cause of the excursion to this storm. At least 2 earthquakes, 
magnitude ≥6.0, and additional less-powerful quakes affected Dominica in the pe-
riod (Earthquake Track 2017a, b). In the mid-1990s, we did not observe landslide 
scars on the slopes above the lake, but they could have been obscured by natural 
reforestation in the intervening decades, so without aerial or on-ground surveys 
we cannot eliminate the possibility that they occurred. However, the absence of 
woody debris, and scarcity of larger than silt-size mineral sediment argues against 
it. These arguments, and the occurrence of powerful earthquakes point to a slump 
of subaqueous slope sediment as the most likely cause.
 Excursion 6. This brief excursion, from 105 cm to 89 cm, dates by 210Pb from 
1976 to 1980. It correlates with the major hurricane, David, in 1979 (Table 2), one 
of the most damaging hurricanes on record in Dominica (Fontaine 2003, Hony-
church 1995, Lawrence 1979). Hurricane David largely destroyed the forest in the 
FL catchment (Table 1; Lugo et al. 1983). As in excursions 2 and 4, an LOI spike 
immediately follows it. A layer of plant debris shortly follows the spike, and is 
virtually contemporaneous with it, given the rapid SAR. These organic layers form 
a couplet with the minerogenic excursion. The debris layer largely consists of leaf 
remains, but doesn’t have a prominent peak. Excursion 6 also correlates with the 
1976 construction of the Three-streams Diversion that mobilized large amounts 
of mineral soil to the lake. This event, and the ongoing erosional source it created 
(Table 1) would have diluted inputs of plant debris, suggesting that although the 
couplet is a product of Hurricane David, the Three-streams Diversion muted its 
organic layer.
 Excursion 7. The excursion from 40 cm to 12 cm, dated 1989–1994 by 210Pb, 
reaches the lowest LOI value in the upper half of the core and lacks plant debris 
(Fig. 6). It is correlated with construction in 1989–1991 of the final and by far 
the largest dam, including the preparation and flooding of a greatly enlarged im-
poundment area; this project was the most extensive and environmentally damag-
ing project carried out at the lake (Table 1). A hurricane and a tropical storm hit 
Dominica in this period (Table 2) but, in the mid-1990s, we saw no impacts on the 
FWL catchment. Additionally, an earthquake of 6.2 magnitude affected Dominica 
in 1995 (Earthquake Track 2017b), but there was no landslide scar above the lake. 
Although it appears likely that this final LOI excursion resulted from dam con-
struction and impoundment, an earthquake-induced subaqueous slump could have 
contributed to it.
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Concluding discussion
 Critical need for research. Our attempts to determine the causes of disturbance 
layers in the sediment of FWL encountered several sources of uncertainty. Promi-
nent among these is inadequate knowledge of the effects of catastrophic events in 
lake catchments on aerial and hydrological transfers of plant debris and sediments 
to lakes, and the sedimentation of these inputs in lakes. This gap may be filled by 
long-term monitoring of carefully selected lake/catchment systems in areas with 
high seismic activity and/or high tropical-cyclone activity, including the monitor-
ing of in-lake sediment dynamics as in Bloesch (1994). Direct observations and 
real-time data on these processes would facilitate interpretation of paleorecords of 
catastrophic events in lake sediments and reduce their provisional and hypotheti-
cal nature.
 Sediment dates. More numerous 14C dates would increase confidence in the 
dating of LOI excursions at FWL, but the sigma ranges of these dates, especially 
after calibration, still would limit the close matching of historically dated cy-
clones, earthquakes, and slope failures with traces in the sediment. This problem is 
avoided in studying lakes containing annually laminated or varved sediment, as in 
Besonen et al. (2008). Such lakes should be used whenever possible for fine-scale 
stratigraphic study of short term events. However, annual layering of lake sediment 
results from concomitants of seasonality, and requisite conditions for varve forma-
tion are more rare in the tropics than in temperate zones (Zolitschka et al. 2015).
 Lake selection. Additional aspects of lake selection can simplify interpretation 
of disturbance layers in the sediment. The location of FWL in an area of both high 
seismic and cyclonic activity, the steepness of the lake’s bottom and terrestrial 
catchment, and recent major human impacts make it more difficult to determine the 
causes of disturbance layers in the sediment because of similarities (though there 
are also differences) in the sediment mobilized by these different kinds of events. 
For study of lacustrine paleorecords of any one class of events, the selection of 
study site should strive to minimize influences of other classes of events. Of course, 
lake choices are more or less limited, depending on geographic area and other fac-
tors (Larsen and MacDonald 1993), and compromise in lake selection is likely to 
remain the rule rather than the exception.
 Additional sediment variables. This exploratory work at FWL is limited to 
only a few, simple, sedimentary variables. Additional variables can facilitate the 
identification of disturbance layers and their causes. Fine-scale plant macrofossil 
analysis can clarify vegetational responses to catastrophic events in a lake’s catch-
ment (Birks 2001, Cañellas-Boltà 2012), as when a cyclone destroys old growth 
forest, and it is replaced by successional vegetation. Geochemical changes in lake 
sediments help to distinguish between different anthropogenic impacts (Davis et al. 
1994, 2006). Aquatic-microfossil analyses (e.g., diatoms) can demonstrate shifts 
in past living populations in response to altered water chemistry due to changing 
inputs from the terrestrial catchment, in turn helping to reveal past natural and an-
thropogenic impacts on the catchment (Battarbee et al. 2001).
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